Sober Starkville!

Fun things to do without alcohol:

On campus:

- Get involved with a student organization
- Join a sorority or fraternity in the Fall
- Join an intramural team
- Take a walk around the Chadwick Lake walking trail
- Take a campus tour
- Hang an eno and relax in the Junction
- Attend a sporting event
- Visit the Union Art Gallery
- Attend one of Music Makers Productions many concerts
- Attend a Lyceum Series show
- Enjoy a coffee at Starbucks in the Union
- Tailgate with friends before a football game
- Become a Health Service Volunteer
- Go to an exercise class at the Sanderson with friends
- Go lay out on a sunny and warm day with friends on the deck of the Sanderson

In the community:

- Tour the Aspen Bay Candle Company-watch to see how candles are poured
- Go to Local Culture with friends
- Go shopping downtown
- Take your dog to the dog park
- Go to an event at the Mississippi Horse Park
- Get plugged in at church or other religious organizations
- Go get Bin late night cheese fries with friends
- Walk the abandoned train track at North Farm
- Go to MSU trivia at the Veranda on Tuesday nights
- Visit the Noxubee Wildlife Refuge
- See a movie at Hollywood Premier Theater
- Tee off at the MSU golf course
- Volunteer with Volunteer Starkville
- Play games and work out at Starkville Sportsplex
- Go enjoy Oktibbeha County Lake’s water park on a hot day
• Go to the Farmers Market on Saturdays next to the fire station
• Go to Dawg Talk every Monday night at Buffalo Wild Wings